
 

Preparation and Planning for Co-Deployment of Power and ICT for Central and East Asian 

countries in the Asia Pacific region  

 

Background 

 

Energy is the cornerstone of sustainable development because it is a precursor to economic 

development as well as many other outcomes that affect social and environmental wellbeing. 

With a dedicated goal on energy, Sustainable Development Goal 7 (SDG7), the 2030 Agenda for 

Sustainable Development provides a framework to guide the energy sector. With its 3 separate 

targets on 1) ensuring universal energy access to affordable, reliable and modern energy 

services; 2) increasing substantially the share of renewable energy in the global energy mix; and 

3) accelerating the progress of energy efficiency, delivering fully on SDG7 will be challenging for 

individual countries and the region as a whole. Connectivity in terms of both infrastructure and 

intellectual collaboration would be critical to accelerating work toward achieving SDG7.  

In this regard, there are many benefits to jointly deploying energy and information and 

communication technologies (ICTs) to increase connectivity. Where energy is a basic necessity 

for economic development and social wellbeing, ICTs provide fundamental communication 

channels that can both enable and enhance critical social and economic outcomes. Together, 

ICTs and energy, in particular, power, have a symbiotic relationship with many co-benefits. By 

combining electricity with ICTs, a project can further enhance connectivity benefits through the 

added communication component. From the other angle, energy is critical to unlocking the 

benefits of ICTs since ICTs cannot function without reliable access to electricity.  

Furthermore, ICTs enhance the ability to achieve the SDG7 targets. Firstly, ICTs can be used to 

support bill payment. Several providers in rural areas have used pay-as-you-go models whereby 

consumers could monitor their electricity use and pay as needed for electricity. This helps make 

the business case for expanding electricity access, which supports energy access (SDG target 

7.1). It additionally protects remote rural users from suddenly receiving very large utility bills 

that they are unable to pay. Secondly, ICTs can be used to better monitor energy systems, 

which helps improve the reliability of the power supply. Monitoring capabilities are particularly 

important for renewable energy (SDG target 7.2), because renewable power generation is 

variable and in cases quite volatile. ICTs can be used to assist renewable energy grid 

integration. Additionally, in cases with renewable mini-grids, users can use ICTs to manage their 

contributions to the system. This can encourage investment in renewable mini-grid solutions 

such as solar systems. Lastly, with regards to energy efficiency (SDG Target 7.3), monitoring 

capabilities via ICT can help to reduce non-technical distribution losses. In one case in Andhra 

Pradesh, a comprehensive management system for a state-owned electricity supplier 

successfully reduced such losses from around 38% in 1999 to 26% in 2003.1 Additionally, ICTs 

enable smart grids and smart meters that help grid operators as well as consumers monitor 

energy use and adjust behaviors to become more efficient.  

                                                           
1 World Bank (2009) Reducing Technical and Non-Technical Losses in the Power Sector Washington, D.C.: World 

Bank.  



 

The business case for co-deployment of electricity and ICTs is also strong because it provides 

substantial cost-savings and efficient resource allocation. In terms of infrastructure, 

collaborations between electricity and phone companies lower the total costs, making new 

projects more feasible and profitable. After the initial installation, there are continuing cost 

benefits and synergies in way of collaborative data collection and system monitoring. 

Additionally, by minimizing infrastructure needs, co-deployment has less negative 

environmental impacts. Implemented well, it is also more resilient as industries can combine 

resources to create stronger systems. 

 

Proposed Activities 

 

Supporting the objectives of the Regional Economic Cooperation and Integration in Asia and the 

Pacific (RECI), this project proposes to co-deploy electricity with ICTs for improved connectivity 

and shared economic, social and environmental benefits. The project may additionally 

incorporate the following elements: 

1. Cultural sensitization and gender mainstreaming 

2. Link to disaster risk reduction initiatives, including assessment of vulnerabilities 

3. Links to transport planning for further collaboration and synergies 

4. SDG-enabling financing mechanisms for infrastructure development. 

 

Specific activities are detailed below: 

 

(1) Undertake a complete feasibility study for potential of co-deployment along different 

corridors. Potential options may include pathways connecting: 

a. Urumqi, China and Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia 

b. Almaty, Kazakhstan and Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan 

c. Eastern and southern parts of Kazakhstan 

d.  Rural parts of Mongolia 

e. Connection to renewable generation plants in Kyrgyzstan 

(2) Undertake cost-benefit analysis to assess net benefits and identify non-monetary 

benefits, including environmental and social benefits. 

(3) Formulate a proposal for the financing, using market-based tools and leveraging public-

private partnerships. Formulate a methodology and action plan for governments to 

collaborate to implement the project. 

(4) Capacity building workshops 

 

Target group  

 

This initiative aims to benefit Central and East Asian countries in terms of energy connectivity, 

particularly, those populations who are most at risk of being left behind due to energy poverty.   


